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RTGS_NEFT_request form 04/19
Please select (√) one option (mandatory):
*Date:
.\hsbc_logo.jpg
To: The Manager,
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited
RTGS
NEFT
We hereby request you to kindly make the transfer as per the details given below:
*Amount to be remitted (` in figures):
Paise
Rupees 
*Amount to be remitted (
`
 in words): 
*Beneficiary name: 
*Beneficiary credit account number:
*Reconfirm credit account number:
*Beneficiary bank IFS Code (mandatory 11 character field): 
Search for beneficiary bank and branch IFS Code.
*Beneficiary bank name:  
*Branch name:
*Branch address:
If the beneficiary is NRI/PIO, the below clause will be applicable.
*Is the destination account an NRE account?
Yes 
No
The payment is in compliance with relevant Foreign Exchange Management Act (FEMA) including the guidelines prescribed under Liberalised Remittance Scheme as may be applicable from time to time.
Address:
Cheque:
Cheque no.:
Cheque date:
Cash:
PAN number:
Contact number:
*Details/purpose of payments (maximum 140 characters): 
Account type:
Resident:
Foreign nationals (QA22 account)
Non-Resident:
I am/We are aware of the RTGS/NEFT system launched by the Reserve Bank of India.
I/We have read and understood the 'Terms and Conditions with respect to RTGS/NEFT Transactions^' updated on the Bank website www.hsbc.co.in and agree to be bound by the same. (^A copy of the Terms and Conditions and Charges may be obtained from the branch, if need be, upon request).
Stamp and signature(s) of authorised signatory
For bank use only
Signatures verified:     
Fax indemnity received: 
Agreement exists:        
CBID Code:
*Please write in block letters
Reference no.:
Branch:
Name and signature of bank official:
*Date: 
Bank Seal
With Date & Timeof Request
We acknowledge receipt of RTGS/NEFT instruction(s):
RTGS/NEFT Transaction Request Form
Declaration
I/We authorise HSBC Bank to recover charges as may be applicable by debiting my account as mentioned above
I/We understand that as per the RBI Circular dated 14 October 2010, transfer of funds through electronic mode will be executed only on the basis of the account number of the beneficiary provided while initiating the transaction.  Name will NOT be considered as a criteria for providing credit
I understand that this facility is available only at select locations and banks covered under Electronic Funds Transfer facility offered by RBI
*Debit account number:
Beneficiary details:
Applicant (remitter) details:
*Account title/name:
Customer Acknowledgement
(Mandatory for non-accountholders)
(Mandatory for non-accountholders)
Form 60
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